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THE QUEEN MUM’S MUSINGS
“The time has come, my little friends, to
talk of other things / Of shoes and ships
and sealing wax, of cabbages and kings...”
Walrus, Alice In Wonderland
So, we have another successful Four Winds
BMW Riders’ rally under our belt (Whew!).
We put our order in early this year and got
fabulous weather, but since the “Big Guy”
apparently has a sense of humor, the pool was
out of commission. Reports from those who
were able to leave the rally site and float
down Redbank Creek were favorable and we
will definitely ask for the return of the
Redbank Valley Outfitters next year, hopefully adding Friday excursions as well. 2009
also saw the return of M & S Meats with
their wonderful cheese & meat appetizers to
stave off those hunger pangs while waiting
in line for the main event. Next year, we hope
to have the appetizer trays available for purchase at a better time. Many, many thanks to
Maggie Weaver & her sidekick, Dan, for all
the time & effort they put in so you all could
enjoy the rally. There were a bunch of worker
bees, as well, but I know I will invariably
omit names, so I will save that recognition
for another time. Let’s just say that I, for one,
appreciate all that was done.
Along the line of what we hope to have
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SEPTEMBER MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds BMW
Riders will be held on Sat., September
19th, 2009 at Leo and Holly Stanton’s,
3015 Walton Rd in Finleyville, PA, (Ph..
412-384-8229). Hamburgers and hot dogs
will be provided. Members are asked to
bring appetizers, side dishes, and desserts
according to your last name: A-H: side
dish; I-P: dessert; Q-Z: appetizer. Directions are on the back page.
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PUBLICATION INFO

MEETING SCHEDULE 2009

The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Sept. Meeting: Sept. 19; Oct.
issue deadline: Tues., Sept.
22nd). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.

Mark the dates on your calendars,
but remember...
All meetings are on the 3rd Saturday of the Month; sites are tentative. Please check the web site
and newsletter for changes and
updates.
September 19, 2009 — Leo and Holly
Stanton’s
October 17, 2009 — Uno’s Pizza,
Cranberry
November 21, 2009 — TBA
December, 2009 — No Monthly Meeting
January, 2010 — Annual Banquet

National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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next year at the rally...How about, um, a 44th
Annual Rally? Contrary to what you may
think, the magic elves don’t sneak about
making things happen (Size notwithstanding,
Maggie & I are not elves!). It takes a coordinated effort. And the place at which we start
is the Board Of Directors. It’s time for those
of you on the sidelines & even those who
have taken some “time off” to come back into
the fold. There are also some very vocal members who would be more likely to be taken
seriously if they were board members. And
there are quite a few members who are very
visible within the club but have never been
on the board. You don’t have to be the queen/
president, although I think that is one of the
easier positions. Talk to the current board
members & find out what they actually did
this year. Chances are, it’s not as hard as you
think. You may even have some fun or, heaven
forbid, make some positive changes in our
club!
So, take some time to think about it, ask
around, and volunteer. If we get enough interested people, we may just have to hold an
ELECTION! We used to have them every
year. Is this a great club, or what?
See you at Leo’s on September 19th!
See You On The Road!

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Sept. 6 — North at King’s,
I-79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Sept. 12 — West at Bob
Evans, Rt 60 & Campbell’s
Run Rd, 9:00 AM
Sun, Sept. 20 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, Sept. 26 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

NANCY

RALLY IN THE VALLEY 2009
By Nancy Barrett
The sky was cloudless and the temperatures
scorching, but nobody was wishing for rain.
The weekend began on Thursday afternoon with Rally Goddess, Maggie Weaver,
and her core group (of course) arriving early

to stuff registration packets, put out signs,
raise the tarps and, generally, make last
minute preparations for the arrival of our
guests.
By the time the Queen & her entourage
entered the scene on Friday morning, registration was already in full swing (even though
it wasn’t “open” until noon!). No doubt, the
gorgeous day made more than one rider sneak
out of work early to lean into the twisties on
the way to Redbank. Many people were look-

ing forward to a dip in the pool, but alas, the pool was bone dry due
to a major leak. Thanks to the work of Diane Pears, we were able to
offer encouragement with the promise of tubing on the Redbank
Creek, and, of course, the Ice Cream Ride. Thanks to the efforts Don
Poremski, this years’ new computerized registration made the counting and accounting process easier. Of course, it couldn’t have been
done without the awesome typing skills of our resident techies, Trick
Barrett and Kris McLain. And overseeing it all was our Treasurer,
Larry Shockling. By the close of Registration on Friday there were
183 attendees and by dinner on Saturday, the grand total was 245.
T-shirt sales were busy all afternoon. Even without a pocket, the
medium sized sunset orange shirts sold out in a few hours, followed
closely by the XL’s. By Saturday evening, only a few large shirts
remained. I’m sure that Hillary Klein’s design along with the color
choice made the shirt such a success.
The riding began Friday evening with Ed Syphan leading folks
to dinner and Rick Gzesh heading for ice cream. Both these gentleman continued to share their knowledge of area roads on Saturday
with Ranger Rick’s GS ride and Ed’s Scenic Tour. Riders returning
from all excursions were sweaty, but smiling (especially those darn
GS guys! What DO they DO on that ride???)
Saturday morning brought us “Coffee with Fred & Bob,” which
should NOT be confused with the RA’s “Coffee & Donuts” series!
There may not have been donuts but there was much laughter along
with good packing advice from our “local” experts, Fred Maskrey &
Bob Stuckert. (They’ve “been together since they were 13.” Awww!)
It was a great way to start the day and the only complaint heard was
that it ended too soon. We hope they saved some stories for next
year!
Other sessions were a health & riding Q & A offered by Sean
“Doc” Barrett and a safety talk by our friend and local celebrity,
Stayin’ Safe and Rider Magazine’s Eric Trow.
While many were enjoying the talks in the shade and relative
coolness of the Merry-Go-Round building, others were braving the
blazing sun and heat at the Cover & Troy, er, I mean, Field, Events
ably coordinated by Rob Berner & Son. In addition to the Cover
Family and Troy Stanton, Field Events newcomer (but veteran Four
Winds Rally go-er), Trick Barrett came away with an award. Always
enjoyable, the Field Events may need to be moved to more visible
area next year to encourage more participation and spectators.
Rounding out the weekend was the ever-popular Pig Roast, provided by M&S Meats. The Awards ceremony with returning MC,
Don Poremski, provided us with an entertaining program and a wrapup of the weekend’s events. Door Prize Chair, Joann Barr, pulled
tickets and handed out the goodies. Music by the fire & dancing in
the Merry-Go-Round building ended the day on a great note.
Sunday morning brought a flurry of packing, but not before donuts (Thanks to early morning effort of John Barr, our “John of all
Trades!”) and coffee (SINGLE-HANDEDLY provided all weekend
by Holly Stanton!!) With “extra” donuts this year folks seemed to
linger a bit longer. But, eventually, the promise of temperatures in
the 90’s quickly cleared the park.
Thanks to the efforts of the Rally Committee Chairs and their
helpers, along with the cooperation of the Redbank Valley Park Board
members, and most importantly, our Rally Goddess, Maggie Weaver,
and her sidekick, Dan, The Four Winds BMW Riders has another
great rally under their belts. We can truly be proud to host the “Longest Continuously Held BMW Rally!” Here’s to many more!

RALLY AWARDS
Patrick Barrett won the “Golden Wrench” award as provided by
Dan Weaver, the Youngest Rider plaque and the RA membership.
Gary and Bean Bobo won Long Distance Couple.
Helen Barber won Long Distance Female.
Mr. Terwillager won Oldest Combination Rider and Bike and Oldest Bike with a 1955 R26 at age 74.
Cris DeMarco (female) won Oldest Rider at age 81.
Edward Birch won Long Distance Male.
Andy Glowacki won the grand prize of 2 nights, 2 bikes at Smokey
Mountain Bike Rental. Not a moment too soon either. He and
his wife, Jamie, had been married only four days that Saturday
and had not had a honeymoon.

FIELD EVENTS WINNERS:
Weenie Bite = Park Cover Sr. and Molly Cover
Barrel Wrap = “
“
“
“
“D” Cup = Tie between Trick Barrett and Troy Stanton
Slow Race = Park Cover Sr.
Keg Roll = Dale Withers.

DON POREMSKI, MC

Andy and Jamie Glowacki, Newlyweds--Grand Prize
winners!

NANCY
Mr. Terwilliger, Winner--oldest combination rider & bike
@ 74 years young riding a 1955 R26
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RIDE, EAT, SLEEP, REPEAT.........
Tom Barnhart, Four Winds Southern Observer
What!? A chance to ride the great mountain roads of the Smoky and the Blue Ridge mountains and attend at least 3 BMW rallies. How
could I resist. Clear the July schedule and get ready to escape the Summer doldrums of Florida!! I was so enthused that I pre-registered
for the ROK (Riders of Knoxville), MOA and RA rallies. Fast forward to July 9, all packed and ready to go.
My first day on the road was the usual hot and rainy ride. I was determined to get shed of the interstates monotony on the first day so I
pushed on through the rain in Florida and Georgia, and well into South Carolina before I spent the night in Walterboro, SC. The weather for
the second day was more promising, so I decided to ride back roads toward the ROK Rally in Del Rio ,TN. What a pleasure to have a full
day of riding on lots of good two-lane rural roads through the gently rolling Piedmont country to Asheville, NC. From Asheville it was a
quick 40 mile jaunt on the interstate toward Del Rio, TN. Somewhere along this route my GPS died, so I thought better of trying to find the
ROK rally site in the dark, instead I chose to spend another night in a motel near Newport, TN.
Sunday, I had a leisurely breakfast, packed and headed out to find the rally site. After a few wrong turns on and off the main highway,
I finally saw the familiar Roundel with an arrow pointing down a side road. From this point, the route was well marked but the roads got
increasingly narrower, rapidly turning to gravel, then grass and finally to dirt. Glad, I did not try this last night! Pulling into the site, I got
a warm welcome from the hosts. By 11 AM I had set up the tent and fly, had a few cups of coffee, and was sitting and chatting by the remains
of the last night’s campfire. This was a wonderful site, well shaded, grassy, and bordered by two streams. The property was a labor of love
of our great hosts, members of the ROK Club that had given up riding for 10 years to get their “weekend getaway” place ready for small
rallies. This one being their first attempt, and judging from the positive feedback, not the last. The Riders of Knoxville club members were
great hosts and made sure that everything we needed was available.
Clark Luster, one of our former Four Winds Riders, was in charge of meals and entertainment. He arranged with local restaurants for
some great meals, and some colorful local entertainment. This was a small rally, with about 80 attendees. Three nights of good camping,
great accommodations and a fine group of people put this rally high on my list of the all-time best rallies I have ever attended.
From one extreme to another: After experiencing all the pleasures of a small intimate group in a pristine setting to an unimaginably
large gathering. The MOA Rally near Johnson City was a real study in contrasts. Just like one of my former bosses (yes I can still remember
when I worked) measure of success for his meetings was how many people you could cram together and make all of them miserable, the
organizers of this rally truly believed bigger is better. In spite of some of their best misdirected efforts, a good number of folks truly did enjoy
themselves. A good array of vendors, lots of grassy camping sites, easy access to great riding roads, and, no thanks to the local Prohibitionists, an adequate beer tent with entertainment nightly. The whole event capped off with the usual long and boring closing ceremony. The
only highlights being a spectacular show of stunt flying, and later that evening a super fireworks show. The one off-site event that was
extremely well done was the trip to the Bush Beans factory. Thanks to the volunteers and staff of this operation, everyone had a chance to
meet the company mascot “Duke”, tour the factory, and enjoy a good picnic meal with a local bluegrass group providing entertainment.
Bush’s provided a neat gift pack which included a great souvenir baseball cap and a few cans of beans, which provided the base for a few of
my camping meals (ala the Blazing Saddles campfire scene).
After this rally, I spent three cold and wet days and nights of riding and camping on the Blue Ridge Parkway and Shenandoah National
Park. Still one of my favorite rides in spite of the bad weather.
My final rally stop was the RA Rally at the Canaan Valley Resort in West Virginia. After almost 2 weeks of camping, I was ready for a
lodge room. What a great choice. All the rally events and vendors were held in the lodge, which was only about 300 feet from my room. A
fair assortment of vendors were both inside the lodge, and set up in the nearby parking area. The organizers had scheduled a good mix of
programs, with both technical and informational speakers. The daily “Coffee with Bob (Higdon), Fred (Rao) and Dave (Hough)” sessions
were great, with these three conducting a free form BS session daily. This was a much smaller and more intimate gathering than the MOA
Rally, probably less than 2000 attendees. The host committee and the Lodge employees outdid themselves in making this a great event.
Food and beer service was excellent, with both an outdoor pavilion buffet or a dining room buffet daily. The camping area was a short
shuttle ride from Rally Central, and appeared adequate for the number of attendees. The closing ceremony was the best of any rally I have
ever attended. The Rally Chairman announced that, because of the poor internet service in the area, no data was available for the usual
Oldest, Youngest, yada..yada..yada.. awards, instead, she thanked everyone for attending and wished us a safe trip home.
Nothing spectacular about the trip home. A 500 mile ride on mostly rural West Virginia, Virginia and South Carolina roads in driving
rain for most of the first day until I got on the Interstate. After a night in a motel south of Charlotte, SC, the second day was another 500
miles of boring hot, dry interstate to south of Jacksonville, FL. Vowing to beat the heat on the third day, I made the final 250 miles of I-95,
and arrived home by 9 AM.
A great trip overall. Three good rallies, meeting and talking with a lot of old and new friends, and over 3000 miles of trouble free
riding. My only regret for this trip is that I have used up all my “time away from home” credits for the Summer and will not be able to attend
the Four Winds Rally.

TOM
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BMWMOC CLAMBAKE!
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2009 4 WINDS RALLY PICTURES
by Diane Pears

Pictures continued on p. 10

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
A List of Great Motorcycling Roads in the U.S.: http://www.motorcycleroads.us/.
Great Pictures of the 2009 BMW MOARally. URL sent in by Ron (Reddy-K) Latkovic: http://
picasaweb.google.com/Bernardi00007/BMWRally200902?authkey=Gv1sRgCPyt9uaNvZHQJA&feat=email#
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CAMPBELL POTTERY RIDE
8/9/2009
Ralph Meyer
Five or Six at least, maybe more. Count ‘em... Dry rides... Sunny Days...
Just about no traffic on roads run. Yep. All of ‘em were rides led by our
phamous Reisemeister, Ed Syphan. Yesterday I was hoping for at least a
little shower, just for cooling purposes. Any luck? Nope. Weatherman
said “Scattered thundershowers”. Don’t know where they scattered ‘em,
but they sure weren’t anywhere near the merry chase Ed led us on to the
neat Cajun Festival (GREAT Gumbo had there!) at the Campbell Pottery
Store north north northwest of Cambridge Springs. I’m still wondering
where he gets that wet wild windy Syphoon nomenclature at. Could it be
a misnomer? Whonose? Ya sure can’t prove it by me.
Anyway, Ed, Jeff Harlich, and I showed up at the Zelie Exxon at or
before 10 Ayem, hung around waiting for any latecomers, checked out the
Exxon’s used coffee shoppe, and finally got away some time around 10:25.
My GPS track sez we then rode for 2 hours, 22 minutes, and 22 seconds
before getting parked on the blacktop beside the Pottery Store pavilion
where the proceedings were proceeding (the Great Cauldrons of ride and
gumbo were seething and being doled out to the hungry, accompanied by
the Cajun washboard scratchin’, drum thumpin’, fiddlin’, guitar pickin’
and singin’ band that was holding forth with melodies straight from the
bayous and approved by the clapping alligator by the pavilion’s back entrance).
The gumbo over rice was scrumptious as was the hard-crusted fresh
French Bread served with it (Cajun being a slang shortening of the term
‘Accadian’—for the folks from that French area who emigrated to and
then fled Canada ahead of the Brits centuries ago and who took up residence in the then French owned Louisiana Territory [Before our own Prez
Thom’s Jefferson bought it from the cash-strapped Napoleon for pennies
an acre]). All was washed down with water or soda of most any popular
kind you could desire. Cajun food is French cuisine filtered through the
fresh comestibles available in the Louisiana Bayous, and liberally sprinkled
with a plethora of fine, dandy, and tangy spices (though the gumbo of yesterday was only lightly peppered, the ‘heat’ provided for those that might
want more being provided by a couple of well-used bottles of Frank’s Redhot
Sauce [more flavor but not quite as potent as McIlhenny’s Tabasco Sauce,
which is essentially all heat undiluted by taste]).
After lunch and being regaled with several neat Cajun vocals by the
band’s lead singer, we adjourned to the (well packed with people also)
pottery store to peruse what goodies were there. I now know where I’m
gonna go for Christmas presents for some of the relatives who like neat
little and not-so-little knickknacks. The store is a big old white barn that
has been made over into a pottery, glassware, and craft jewelry showplace
and store. Like the August Wendell Forge is to metalware, the Campbell
Pottery Store is to the potter’s, glassmaker’s, and Jewelrymaker’s art. It’s
like going to a museum of massive amounts of beautiful stuff. Couldn’t
help myself. I dropped a few bucks there for the wife and the daughter’s
family.
After enjoying the AC in the store for a bit, we returned to the bikes for
the ride home. I think Jeff was planning on doing the same ride as did I-not
as tasty as the ride up on back roads, but by then it was hotter’n blue blazes
(high 80s approaching 90), and so we slabbed it home, while Ed, who had
been talking about maybe hitting Sugar and Spice in Waterford if we were
still hungry probably only headed back to Whipporwill Lane and home as,
after we’d said we were fairly full, he’d had another serving of gumbo to
hold him for the rest of the afternoon. After a stop on I-79 to rest the knees a bit, I made it home around 4:30PM. That was a nice way to
do Sunday. And, like I said, chalk up another dry ride for The Syphoon. Maybe we should start calling him ‘Dusty’? Naaaaaaaahhh. Ona
these days it’s gotta rain on a ride he leads. After all, it is Western Pennsylvania where the folks are nice and what you can’t trust is the
weather.

RALPH
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WhatisanIronButtSaddleSoreRide?
AnIronButtSaddleSoreriderequiresriding1000milesin24hours,andfurnishingdocumentationto
theIronButtAssociation(IBA)whichthenprovidesa certificate, an Iron Butt Association pin and a
plastic license plate back with the IBA logo "Iron Butt Association - World's Toughest Riders." TheIBA
isdedicatedtosafe,longͲdistance,endurancemotorcycleriding,andsponsorstheannualIronButt
Rally,allͲday11,000mileride,amongmanyotherrides.FormoreinformationontheIBAgototheir
highlyinformativewebsite(www.ironbutt.com)togetmoreinfoonthemanyridestheycertify,
includingvaluableinformationonlongdistanceriding,andinformationonhowtojointheLDRidersmail
list.
TheBMWMOCSaddleSoreRide–TentativePlans
Schedule:TheridewillbeginonSaturday,September12,between5and6a.m.,andmustbe
completedwithin24hours.
Route:BeginsattheStreetsborointerchangeoftheOhioTurnpike(IͲ480&IͲ80),headswestuntiljust
insideIndianawhereitturnsnorthonIͲ69toLansing,andcontinuesduenorthonUS127andIͲ75to
MackinawCity.TheridewillreturnbythesameroutetotheStreetsborointerchangeoftheOhio
Turnpike.
Documentation:AwitnesswillbeavailableattheSheetzgasstationattheStreetsborointerchangeto
verifydepartureandreturntimes.Eachridermustmaintaincarefuldocumentationofeachstopalong
therouteandsubmitsametotheIBAforcertification.Goto
www.ironbutt.com/ridecerts/getdocument.cfm?DocID=1toseeexactlywhatisrequired.
RecommendedPreparation
Familiarizeyourselfwiththeinformationonwww.ironbutt.comaboutpreparationandstrategiesfor
successfullycompletinglongdistancerides.Payparticularattentiontothesignsoffatigue.
CometothepreͲridemeetingonSeptember3,aftertheregularBMWMOCmembershipmeeting.
LetWallyGingerichknowifyouareconsideringdoingtheride(wallyging@gmail.com)sowecaninform
youofanychanges,etc.
MakesureyouandyourbikeareinshapeforatroubleͲfree1000mileride.

PLEASENOTE:Thisisnotagroupride.Eachridershouldrideather/hisownpace,stoppingasneeded
forgas,foodandrest.Maintainingasteadypaceatornearthespeedlimitwillallowampletimefor
rest.Thisisnotarace.

IBA SADDLESORT INVITATION
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THE WAY WE WERE
BACK WHEN

from Walt Halaja
This is from another issue than the September ‘99, as I have no Sept. ‘99 issue. It’s possible there was no issue for that month. But it’s a
good article.

“THE FLOGGINGS WILL CONTINUE UNTIL MORALE IMPROVES.” -- OLD BRITISH NAVAL
OFFICER’S TAKE ON SHIPBOARD HAPPINESS. THE SAILORS INSISTED THAT MORE GROG
(MIXTURE OF RUM & WATER) WOULD WORK BETTER.
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WEST BREAKFAST RIDE
SAT. AUG. 8, 2009
by Walter Halaja
Those present were Frank Beatrous, John Barr, Dave
Manfredo, Paul White, Jeff Ritter, and Walt Halaja.
Absent: Ralph Meyer!! Ha! Ralph e-mailed me that
he was staying home because he thought he saw the
threat of rain and probably didn’t want to get himself or his new K1200GT wet! So, at the breakfast
table Ralph took a good tongue lashing, of course in
good nature because it didn’t rain near the ‘Burgh
and none of those who attended had seen rain in our
neck of the woods till maybe later in the day.
I had said I was only doing breakfast, but wound
up trying to lead Dave, John, and Jeff to Rt. 50 via
the North Branch and thru McDonald. So, on the
way to Rt. 978 I noticed a detour sign and that
spooked me. Well, to make a short story out of this,
I goofed. ...Wound up on Rt. 980 at Fort Cherry fire
station lost, but in my defense, the Rt 980 road sign
was missing (accident?). “I should call about that,
yes?” Dave, John, and Jeff turned right; which eventually did get them to Rt. 50 and points beyond. I
asked for directions and was on my way back to
Robinson Town center to meet my Roommate/wife for some needed shopping.
In the photo of those present, please note the K bike we are standing around! Well it’s Frank’s! At last months breakfast, “July,” Frank
was there with his BMW which he doesn’t ride that often—his KLR being his usual fare of choice. I didn’t have my camera to take a photo,
so Frank bouinced me, “I brought my BMW and you forgot your camera!!” Well, I bought the camera this time, and now you have a good
photo of Frank’s BMW! Also John brought his new-to-him K1200GT, so maybe the next time we will gather around his bike for a good look
at the new ‘Dark Side’ bike. The next time you see John, I’m sure he will have it! Check it out!

WALT

Rally pictures by Dianne Pears, continued from p. 6

<Massage, anyone?

Tubing, canoeing, or kayaking on the Clarion River>
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

The regular club meeting will be held Saturday, Sept. 19, 2009 from 2:00
PM** to 5:00 PM at Leo and Holly Stanton’s, 3015 Walton Rd in Finleyville,
PA, (Ph.. 412-384-8229). Hamburgers and hot dogs and their fixings will
be provided. Members are asked to bring appetizers, side dishes, and
desserts according to your last name: A-H: side dish; I-P: dessert; QZ: appetizer.
From Pittsburgh: Take Rt. 51 South out of Pittsburgh. About 8 miles or so
south of the south end of the Liberty Tunnels, you’ll cross a railroad track
and the Hwy 43/Turnpike. About .6 mile after the Railroad, take the Scotia
Hollow Rd ‘Y’ to the right to Ridge Rd. Cross Ridge Rd and Turn Right
onto Walton Rd (Walton dead-ends on Scotia Hollow and is the next road
to the right after Ridge Rd). Leo’s Driveway, #3015, is on the right on
Walton, after you pass Dale Ln/Rd on the right. You can also turn right
onto Ridge from Scotia Hollow instead of crossing Ridge, then left onto
Dale Ln/Rd, then right onto Walton, and right into Leo and Holly’s, #3015,
driveway.
From the South: Take Rt 51 North, cross the Monongahela River, and get
off at the Ridge Rd Exit after the Mon bridge, taking Ridge Rd West toward Finleyville. Turn left onto Dale Ln/Rd, right onto Walton, and right
at Leo and Holly’s, #3015, into their driveway.
**Note: the board will meet at 1:00 PM--before the regular meeting.
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